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Abstract: Sidereal ltering is the name of a technique used
to reduce the eect of multipath interference on a GPS po-
sition time series associated with a static or quasi-static
antenna. This article assesses the impact of a GPS satel-
lite outage on the performance of a sidereal lter. Two dif-
ferent types of sidereal lter are tested: a position-domain
sidereal lter (PDSF) and an observation-domain sidereal
lter (ODSF). A satellite outage is simulated at two static
receivers with contrasting antenna types and multipath
environments. At both stations, the ODSF is more eec-
tive than a PDSF at removing multipath error over averag-
ing intervals under around 200 seconds in length whether
there is an outage or not. However, dierence in the per-
formance of the two types of sidereal lter wasmuchmore
signicant at the station more prone to multipath interfer-
ence. The results are particularly relevant for applications
where high-rate precise point positioning (PPP) is used for
monitoring: If a PDSF is applied, then errors due to high-
frequency multipath interference may still alias into the
resulting position time series if a satellite outage occurs
and possibly increasing the false alarm rate. In contrast,
an ODSF is likely to perform better in such circumstances.
Keywords:Allandeviation; Carrier phase; Global Position-
ing System; High-rate; Multipath; Precise Point Position-
ing; Satellite outage; Sidereal ltering
1 Introduction
Sidereal ltering is based upon the assumption that the
aggregate error due to multipath interference in GPS po-
sitioning repeats every sidereal day, assuming the receiver
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antenna and its surrounding environment remains static.
However, this assumption is not valid if a satellite is taken
out of service, either expectedly or unexpectedly. GPS
satellites occasionally require maintenance of their on-
board equipment or are made to perform maneuvers to
keep them in their correct orbits and are made unavail-
able to users during such times (Dach et al 2007). Users
can anticipate planned outages by examining Notice Ad-
visory to Navstar Users (NANU) messages issued by the
United States Coast Guard. However, unanticipated out-
ages also occur. Even if a satellite is healthy, there are other
reasons why a signal may not reach a receiving antenna,
such as high ionospheric activity or the signal being tem-
porarily blocked by an object near to the receiver antenna.
Also, algorithms used to process GPS measurements may
intentionally exclude measurements from satellites that
are eclipsed by the Earth. This is because of the diculty in
modelling the attitude of GPS satellites during such times
(Weinbach 2013). All these events have the potential to ad-
versely aect the performance of a conventional position-
domain sidereal lter (PDSF)which assumes that precisely
the same combination of satellites is visible on adjacent
days. It was mentioned in Atkins and Ziebart (2016) that
an observation-domain sidereal lter (ODSF) should per-
form better in such circumstances. This is what this arti-
cle seeks to conrm by simulating prolonged satellite out-
ages. This contrasts with Atkins and Ziebart (2016) where
outages were not considered.
The observation- and position-domain sidereal lter
(ODSF and PDSF) algorithms used in this analysis are de-
scribed in Atkins and Ziebart (2016) and no modications
have beenmade for this article. Both algorithms operate in
the context of a precise point positioning (PPP) algorithm
described in the same article. Further details can be found
in Atkins (2016), but a summary is given here.
The PPP Kalman lter algorithm estimates the values
contained within a vector x which consists of the coordi-
nates of the receiver antenna x, y, z, the receiver clock o-
set (in meters) cδt, ‘wet’ tropospheric zenith delay Tzwd,
troposphere gradient parameters GN , GE and phase ambi-
guities A1 . . . Am for allm visible satellites. An initial esti-
mate of x at each epoch is made by simply assuming that
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the values within x do not change, i.e. xˆ−k = xˆ+k−1 where xˆ−k
is the time-propagated estimate of state vector at epoch k
and xˆ+k−1 is the estimate of the state vector at epoch k − 1
following ameasurement update. P is the error covariance
matrix associated with x. Again, an initial estimate of P is
made at each epoch using the value of P at the previous
epoch, i.e. P−k = P+k−1 + Q where P−k is the time-propagated
estimate of the error covariance matrix at epoch k, P+k−1 is
the estimate of the error covariance matrix at epoch k − 1
following ameasurement update andQ is the systemnoise
covariance matrix. The matrix Q describes how the uncer-
tainties of the values in x change with time. In this case,Q
is dened as:
Q =diag(Sxτ, Syτ, Szτ, Scδtτ,
STzwd τ, SGN τ, SGE τ, SA1τ, . . . , SAm τ) (1)
where Si is the power spectral density (PSD) of parameter i
(in metres squared per second) and τ is a small time inter-
val (in seconds). Throughout this article, τ = 1s because
only 1 Hz measurements were used. For all PPP process-
ing, the following PSD values were used:
Sx = Sy = Sz = 0.25 m2s−1 = 30 m/
√
hr
unless otherwise stated.
Scδt = 1 m2s−1 = 60 m/
√
hr.
STzwd = 2.5 × 10
−9 m2s−1 = 3 mm/
√
hr.
SGN = SGE = 2.5 × 10
−11 m2s−1 = 0.3 mm/
√
hr.
SAi = 10
−10m2s−1 = 0.6 mm/
√
hr
for satellite i.
The values chosen for STzwd , SGN and SGE correspond
with those recommended by Bar-Sever et al. (1998). The
other PSD values where chosen based on prior experience
and found via trial and error. The values were chosen to
suit a monitoring scenario where the position states x, y, z
closely reect any sudden centimetre-level displacements
that occur over the course of a few seconds.
Given a vector of ionosphere-free phase measure-
ments at epoch k, zk, the state vectorx and the correspond-
ing state covariancematrixP are updated using the follow-
ing equations:
Kk = P−kHTk
(
HkP−kHTk + Rk
)−1
(2)
xˆ+k = xˆ−k + Kk
[
zk − h
(
xˆ−k
)]
(3)
P+k = (I − KkHk)P−k (4)
where K is the Kalman gain matrix, R is the measurement
noise covariancematrix.Rk is the same for all epochs k and
is a diagonal matrix with entries of 1sin θi × 0.015 m where
θi is the elevation angle of satellite i in radians. All satel-
lites below an elevation angle of 10◦ are excluded. Hk is
the measurement matrix is dened as
Hk =
∂h (x)
∂x
∣∣∣∣
x=xˆ−k
(5)
where h (x) is a vector of measurements predicted using
the state vector x and a measurement model, h, which is
dened for a satellite i as
hi = ρi + cδt + Ai + mG (θi) Tzwd
+ mG (θi) cotθi[GN cosψi + GE sinψi] (6)
where ρi is the geometric range between the receiver and
the satellite,mG is theGlobalMapping Function (Boehmet
al. 2006) and θi, ψi are the elevation and azimuth angles
of the satellite, respectively.
In summary, the ODSF algorithm uses smoothed
ionosphere-free phase residuals produced after process-
ing data from ‘day 1’ to correct ionosphere-free phasemea-
surements made on ‘day 2’, which is ordinarily the day im-
mediately following day 1. More precisely, measurements
from day 1 are processed using the above Kalman lter al-
gorithm with the position states xed to a pre-determined
value by setting Sx = Sy = Sz = 0. A time-series of phase
measurement residuals, δz+k = zk − h
(
xˆ+k
)
, is produced for
each satellite. These are smoothed by a 0.2 Hz low-pass
Butterworth lter and are stored for later use as correc-
tions. These are assumed to largely representmultipath er-
ror (Atkins 2016). On processing day 2, each measurement
at each epoch is paired with a correction on day 1 corre-
sponding to the associated satellite’s aspect repeat time
(ART). This is a time shift chosen tomaximise the dot prod-
uct of two receiver-to-satellite unit vectors: one associated
with themeasurement and one with the correction. This is
described in Axelrad et al (2005) and Agnew and Larson
(2007) and is referred to as the ‘dot-product (DP) ODSF’ in
Atkins and Ziebart (2016). The correction is applied to the
measurement before the measurement update, shown in
Eq. (3).
The PDSF algorithmused in this article uses smoothed
position coordinate residuals from day 1 to correct the po-
sition time series on day 2. Measurements from day 1 are
processed using the PPP Kalman lter algorithm to pro-
duce a time series of positions. These are subtracted from
the knownposition of the receiver (obtained by someother
method) to produce a series of position residuals. These
are smoothed with a 0.2 Hz low-pass Butterworth lter in
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preparation for use as corrections. These corrections are
applied to the position states produced by the processing
of measurements from day 2. In this case, the time shift
used to pair the position coordinate at each epoch with a
correction is the mean ART of all satellites in view at the
epoch on day 2.
2 Theory and hypothesis
Suppose that GPS measurements were made at an epoch
rate of 1 Hz at one static receiver on two adjacent days:
day 1 and day 2. Consider then the scenario that an out-
age occurred on day 2, i.e. one satellite that was visible
on day 1 was not visible on day 2. The position time series
resulting from the PPP processing of GPS measurements
from each day may not therefore be as well-correlated as
would otherwise be expected, particularly during the pe-
riods on each day where the satellite in question would
normally be visible. This assumes that the signal from that
satellite is aected by signicant multipath interference.
Hence, if the PDSF algorithmwere to be applied in the PPP
processing of day 2, the error in the resulting position time
series may not necessarily be reduced and could in fact
increase. To achieve a reduction in error, the PDSF may
have to be recalibrated by reprocessing the measurements
fromday 1without the relevant satellite. Such an approach
was adopted by Larson et al (2007). In a real-time sce-
nario, NANU messages could be used to anticipate sched-
uled outages and the measurements from day 1 could be
reprocessed accordingly. However, this adds complexity to
the data processing and does not address the problem of
unplanned outages, which is of concern in the context of
real-time or low-latency applications such as earthquake
and tsunami monitoring.
In contrast, an ODSF should be more robust because
the corrections for multipath are applied at the observa-
tion level on a per-satellite basis. A satellite outage can
of course cause an increase in positioning error due to re-
duced measurement redundancy and worsening satellite
geometry, whether a sidereal lter is applied or not. How-
ever, in contrast to the PDSF algorithm, corrections ap-
plied by the ODSF algorithm are assumed to remain valid
despite any outage. It is thus hypothesised that an ODSF
will be more eective at removing error caused by multi-
path interference than a PSDF in the event of a satellite
outage.
3 Method
To test this hypothesis, we simulated a satellite outage by
excluding GPSmeasurements during a period in which no
real outages occurred. This allows the impact of an out-
age can be assessed. For this experiment, data logged si-
multaneously from two stationary receivers were used: Le-
ica SmartNet stations UEL and UCL in London, pictured
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively. These stations were cho-
sen so that the impact of an outage could be assessed
across diering antenna types and surrounding environ-
ments. Station UEL was equipped with a Leica AX1202GG
ground-plane antenna close to a roof. In contrast, station
UCL was equipped with a Leica AT504GG choke-ring an-
tenna placed in a more exposed rooftop location and not
so close to such a large single planar reector. Hence, UCL
was less prone to low-frequency near-eld multipath in-
terference (Atkins and Ziebart 2016). Both were equipped
with Leica GRX1200 PRO receivers. Also, since these two
stations were only 14 km apart, the changing geometry of
the GPS satellites were almost identical at both.
Figure 1: Antenna of the Leica SmartNet station UEL.
GPS code and phasemeasurements spanning a period
of 48 hours were recorded on August 30 and 31 2013 at a
rate of 1 Hz. We chose GPS satellite PRN 11 (hereafter re-
ferred to as satellite G11) to simulate the outage. At about
15:17 GPS system time on August 31 at station UCL, this
satellite rose above the imposed masking angle of 10◦ ele-
vation. It reached its highest elevation of 87◦ at 18:10 and
fell below 10◦ just before 21:04. Satellite G11 was excluded
for the entirety of this pass.Whilst all 48hours of GPSmea-
surementswereprocessed (where the output fromprocess-
ing of the rst 24hourswasused to generatemultipath cor-
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Figure 2: Antenna of the Leica SmartNet station UCL.
rections), only the corresponding output during the period
15:17 – 21:04 onAugust 31 was used for analysis. Precise or-
bit and high-rate (5 s) clock models from the Center for Or-
bit Determination in Europe (CODE) were used in all PPP
processing.
4 Results and discussion
Figure 3 shows the time series for the east component for
all the dierent processing strategies with andwithout the
exclusion of satellite G11 from day 2. Notice the oscillat-
ing errors on the order of just a few minutes in the stan-
dard PPP time series on both day 1 and day 2. These have
peak-to-peak amplitudes of around 15-20 mm or more. It
is immediately clear that the sidereal lters, especially the
ODSF, have generally reduced the amplitude of these er-
rors. Notice however that the ODSF is not as eective as
the PDSF at reducing errors at lower frequencies. As dis-
cussed in Atkins and Ziebart (2016), this is thought to be
largely due to the aliasing of any low-frequency multi-
path error into slowly-varying Kalman lter states such as
the wet troposphere delay and the unxed phase ambi-
guity states. Considering the ODSF algorithm, this means
that the assumption that residuals produced by standard
PPP resembling multipath errors is less valid for lower-
frequency multipath errors. Likewise, the low-frequency
components of multipath corrections are more likely to
alias into the slowly-varying Kalman lter states. This is
a signicant limitation of the ODSF algorithm. The PDSF
performs better in this regard because multipath correc-
tions are applied outside of the Kalman lter and hence
no such aliasing can occur.
Figure 3: Easting errors between 15:17 and 21:04 (GPS system time)
on August 31 2013 for receiver UEL resulting from standard PPP
processing both with (black) and without (blue-grey) measure-
ments from the satellite G11 on day 2. Similarly shown in other
colors are the errors resulting from PPP processing with position- or
observation-domain sidereal lters applied. Each of the time series
have been oset from each other by appropriate multiples of 50 mm
for clarity.
Notice also the deterioration in performance of the
PDSFwhen satellite G11 is excluded, particularly in the pe-
riods 15:30-17:00 and 18:45-19:30, where higher-frequency
oscillations are still present in the time series. These os-
cillations are a result of multipath interference despite
the application of the PDSF algorithm and not because
the antennas are moving. In contrast, there seems to be
much less deterioration in the ODSF time series during
these periods. A similar deterioration in the performance
of the PDSF can be seen in the north and height compo-
nents (see supplementary material, Fig. 10). These obser-
vations are particularly important for monitoring systems
that use high-rate PPP to detect centimetre-level displace-
ments over short periods of time, e.g. seismic monitoring:
Using a position-domain sidereal lter can increase the
possibility of false alarms if a satellite outage occurs.
The relative performance of the dierent processing
strategies can be further assessed by using ‘overlapping’
Allan deviation (Allan 1966; Atkins 2016; Ferre-Pikal &
Walls 2005). In simple terms, Allan deviation, convention-
ally denoted by σy, is used here to measure the stability
of a time series over a large range of time intervals, or ‘av-
eraging intervals’, τ. Given a time series X = {x1, . . . , xN}
regularly spaced by some time interval τ0, the overlapping
Allan variance σ2y (the square of Allan deviation) is dened
for a time interval τ = nτ0 (n ∈ N) as follows:
σ2y (τ) =
1
2(N − 2n)τ2
N−2n∑
i=1
(xi+2n − 2xi+n + xi)2
Most importantly, a lower Allan deviation value indi-
cates that the time series is more stable over averaging in-
tervals of length τ. Allan deviations plotted against aver-
aging intervals on logarithmic scales (base 10) are often
referred to as ‘sigma-tau’ plots. The gradient of the result-
ing sigma-tau curve can also be used to identify dierent
noise processes. For example, a gradient of −1 indicates
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white (or icker) noise. Figure 4 shows the Allan deviation
curves corresponding to the dierent time series shown in
Fig. 4. Both types of sidereal lter, whether satellite G11 is
excluded or not, were successful in reducing Allan devia-
tion values for all averaging intervals above about 15 sec-
onds in length. The Allan deviation curves corresponding
to the ODSF and PDSF (with satellite G11 included) each
have a gradient close to−1 for averaging intervals between
10 s and 100 s, whereas the curves corresponding to stan-
dard PPP processing clearly do not – a result of the short-
periodmultipath errors. Notice that there was a signicant
increase in Allan deviation values corresponding to the
PDSF time series over averaging intervals between roughly
100 s and 300 s when satellite G11 was excluded. In this
case, the performance of the ODSF was more robust over
these averaging intervals than the PDSF during the out-
age. Very similar observations can be made for the north
and height components (shown in supplementary mate-
rial, Fig. 11).
Figure 4: Allan deviation plots of the corresponding easting position
time series at station UEL between 15:17 and 21:04 on August 31
2013 shown in Fig. 3.
The performance of each of the processing strategies
relative to regular PPP processing is shown in Fig. 5. This
shows that the use of either the ODSF or the PDSF result
in very large (up to around 70%) improvements in Allan
deviation between averaging intervals between about 10 s
and400 swhen there is no satellite outage.However,when
observations from satellite G11 are excluded, the use of a
PDSF results in a noticeable reduction in the percentage
improvement inAllan deviation for all averaging intervals,
but particularly those between 10 s and 300 s where the
improvement drops by between ten and nearly twenty-ve
percentage points. In stark contrast, the performance of
the ODSF for these averaging intervals was much closer
to what it was without the simulated outage. For exam-
ple: For averaging intervals of 50 seconds, the percentage
improvement in stability after applying the PDSF was re-
duced from 66% to 42% because of the simulated outage,
whereas therewas adropof only 3points, from68%to65%
when applying the ODSF. Again, similar observations can
bemade for the north and height components (see supple-
mentary material, Fig. 12).
Figure 5: Figure showing the percentage improvement (i.e. reduc-
tion) in Allan deviation in easting for station UEL, relative to the
Allan deviation values corresponding to standard PPP processing
that are shown in Fig. 4.
Figure 6: Easting errors between 15:17 and 21:04 (GPS system time)
on August 31 2013 for receiver UCL resulting from standard PPP
processing both with (black) and without (blue-grey) measure-
ments from the satellite G11 on day 2. Similarly shown in other
colors are the errors resulting from PPP processing with position- or
observation-domain sidereal lters applied. Each of the time series
have been oset from each other by appropriate multiples of 50 mm
for clarity.
Figure 6 shows the time series of errors in easting for
station UCL for all the dierent processing strategies with
and without the exclusion of satellite G11 from day 2. The
contrast between this and Fig. 3 is striking. It is clear that
the sidereal lters, evenwhen including observations from
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satellite G11, have not performed very well at all. They ap-
pear to have increased positioning errors with periods of
ten minutes and above, particularly between 17:00 and
20:00. The reason for this poor performance appears to be
that the errors simply do not correlate very well between
August 31 and the previous day. This can be seen by com-
paring the black and grey time series in Fig. 6. The under-
lying reason for this is unknown: The visible satellite con-
stellation was nearly identical on both days and there is
no apparent fault with the satellite orbit and clock les,
especially considering that the positioning errors over the
same two days at the nearby station UEL do correlate well,
as previously discussed. The reason for this poor correla-
tion is assumed to lie with the receiver itself or be due to
some change in the surrounding environment of the re-
ceiving antenna. Such a change in environment could not
have been due to any change caused by rainfall chang-
ing the reectivity of the surrounding reectors: there was
no precipitation on either day. After examining Fig. 6 (and
Fig. 13), it would seem that there was no benet in apply-
ing the sidereal lters.
Figure 7: Horizontal and vertical dilution of precision (HDOP and
VDOP) and number of visible satellites during the period 15:17 –
21:04 (GPS system time) on August 31 2013 at station UCL. Solid
lines indicate the scenario of no satellite outage; dotted lines for
the simulated outage.
Nevertheless, Fig. 6 shows that the exclusion of satel-
lite G11 caused an increase in the bias in the east direction
between roughly 16:00 and 19:00 of up to 10-20 mm for all
processing strategies. This is despite the fact that, accord-
ing to Fig. 7, horizontal (and vertical) dilution of precision
(DOP) values remained low (below 2.0) during the period
in question even after excluding satellite G11. This means
that the geometry of the visible satellite constellation re-
mained strong despite the outage.
As with the previous analysis of station UEL, further
insight is provided using Allan deviation. Figure 8 shows
theAllan deviation curves correspondingwith times series
shown in Fig. 6. It is not easy to compare the dierent pro-
cessing strategies using this plot, although it is apparent
that all types of sidereal lter result in an increase in Allan
deviation for averaging intervals above roughly 200 sec-
onds in length. However, the performance of each of the
processing strategies relative to regular PPP processing is
shown in Fig. 9. Without the simulated outage, the appli-
cation of either type of sidereal lter results in a consider-
ableworsening (i.e. increase) inAllandeviation for averag-
ing intervals above about 250 seconds. However, the ODSF
did in fact yield a slight improvement in Allan deviation,
albeit by no more that 20%, for smaller intervals: between
about 8 s and 240 s. In contrast, the PDSF did not. If a user
was interested in increasing stability over these averaging
intervals (for seismicmonitoring, for example), then it was
still worthwhile applying the ODSF algorithm.
As expected, the simulated outage of satellite G11 at
UCL results in a general degradation in the performance
whether sidereal ltering is applied or not. Figure 9 shows
that the exclusion of satellite G11 resulted in a general de-
crease in stability of roughly 10-15% over averaging inter-
vals up to about 200 s for all processing strategies. A simi-
lar phenomenon can be seen in the north and height com-
ponents, shown in Fig. 15. Over these averaging intervals,
the performance of the ODSF does not appear to be signi-
cantly more robust than the PDSF as it clearly was at UEL.
5 Conclusions
We hypothesised that the ODSF would outperform the
PDSF in the event of a satellite outage. The results above
suggest that this is indeed true for averaging intervals of
up to around 200 seconds in length, but not necessarily for
longer averaging intervals. At UEL, the poor performance
of the ODSF relative to the PDSF over these larger averag-
ing intervals is thought to be due in part to the aliasing of
low-frequencymultipath error into slowly-varying Kalman
lter states. Onemethod to improve the performance of the
ODSFwould be to implement amore sophisticated version
of the PPP algorithm that xes phase ambiguity values
(Collins et al 2008; Ge et al 2008; Laurichesse et al 2009).
Doing so would enable better estimation of position and
tropospheric delay parameters and hence better estima-
tion of multipath error. The ODSF actually outperformed
the PDSF at UCL over nearly all averaging intervals.
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Figure 8: Allan deviation plots of the corresponding easting posi-
tion time series at station UCL between 15:17 and 21:04 on August
31 2013 shown in Fig. 6.
Figure 9: Figure showing the percentage improvement (i.e. reduc-
tion) in Allan deviation in easting for station UCL, relative to the
Allan deviation values corresponding to standard PPP processing
that are shown in Fig. 8.
For shorter averaging intervals under roughly 200 sec-
onds in length, the ODSF outperforms the PDSF. This is
because the ODSF is more eective at removing high fre-
quency multipath errors and this agrees with the observa-
tionsmade by Atkins and Ziebart (2016). At UEL, the ODSF
does indeed prove to be signicantly more robust during a
satellite outage than the PDSF, as predicted. However, the
deterioration in performance at UCL due to the outage is
roughly the same for both the ODSF and PDSF. The reason
for this is most likely to be because the measurements at
UEL are more prone to strong multipath interference than
those at UCL. The exclusion on one day of a signal strongly
aected bymultipath interference is likely to have a strong
impact on the shape of the multipath signature in the re-
sulting position PPP position time series, whereas if the
signal is relatively free of multipath interference, then the
eect of its exclusion has less to do with the performance
of the sidereal lter algorithms and more to do with re-
duced measurement redundancy and weaker satellite ge-
ometry.
The results in this paper have important implications
for applications that use high-rate PPP for displacement
monitoring: If a position-domain sidereal lter is applied,
then errors due to high-frequency multipath interference
may still alias into the resulting position time series if a
satellite outage occurs and possibly increasing the false
alarm rate. In contrast, an observation-domain sidereal l-
ter is likely to perform better in such circumstances.
6 Future development of the ODSF
algorithm
With a satellite outage, positioning errors increase any-
way because of lower measurement redundancy and a
weaker satellite geometry which a sidereal lter of course
cannot address. However, this eect can be mitigated us-
ing additional satellites from other constellations such
as GLONASS, Galileo and BeiDou. The medium Earth or-
bit (MEO) satellites in these constellations have ground-
track repeat times of eight, ten and seven sidereal days,
respectively (Fuhrmann et al. 2014; Ye et al. 2015). With
the ODSF algorithm applying corrections to the measure-
ments themselves, there is no reason why it could not
be adapted to cope with the dierent ground-track repeat
times of these systems, if there is no signicant change to
the environment surrounding anantenna. Indeed, this has
been demonstrated for BeiDou in Ye et al. (2015) and Chen
et al. (2016), but only in the context of short-baseline po-
sitioning using double-dierenced measurements, not in
PPP processing for a single receiver.
Whilst not a development of the ODSF algorithm it-
self, it is thought that by implementing a PPP algorithm
whereby phase ambiguities are xed to integer values, the
ODSF algorithm will become more eective at removing
low frequency multipath errors.
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Supplementary gures
Figure 10: Northing (top panel) and height (bottom panel) errors
between 15:17 and 21:04 (GPS system time) on August 31 2013 for
receiver UEL resulting from standard PPP processing both with
(black) and without (blue-grey) measurements from the satellite G11
on day 2. Similarly shown in other colors are the errors resulting
from PPP processing with position- or observation-domain sidereal
lters applied. Each of the time series have been oset from each
other by appropriate multiples of 50 mm or 100 mm for clarity.
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Figure 11: Allan deviation plots of the corresponding northing (top)
and height (bottom) position time series at station UEL between
15:17 and 21:04 on August 31 2013 shown in Fig. 10.
Figure 12: Figure showing the percentage improvement (i.e. reduc-
tion) in Allan deviation in northing (top) and height (bottom) for
station UEL, relative to the Allan deviation values corresponding to
standard PPP processing that are shown in Fig. 11.
Figure 13: Northing (top) and height (bottom) errors between 15:17
and 21:04 (GPS system time) on August 31 2013 for receiver UCL re-
sulting from standard PPP processing both with (black) and without
(blue-grey) measurements from the satellite G11 on day 2. Similarly
shown in other colors are the errors resulting from PPP processing
with position- or observation-domain sidereal lters applied. Each
of the time series have been oset from each other by appropriate
multiples of 50 mm or 100 mm for clarity.
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Figure 14: Allan deviation plots of the corresponding northing (top)
and height (bottom) position time series at station UCL between
15:17 and 21:04 on August 31 2013 shown in Fig. 13.
Figure 15: Figure showing the percentage improvement (i.e. reduc-
tion) in Allan deviation in northing (top) and height (bottom) for
station UCL, relative to the Allan deviation values corresponding to
standard PPP processing that are shown in Fig. 14.
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